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Largest Bonfire
Tried In Decade

\aiiialwt35

THEY PAY THE PENALTY

I

Several thousand enthusiastic
students and faculty members will
I gather tomorrow night at
7:30 in
Spartan stadium for the largest
bonfire rally attempted at San
Jose State college in a decade.
Actual construction of the bonfire is well under way with the
structure expected to be completed
this afternoon or, at the latest,
Thursday morning, according to
Bonfire officials.
GAME HONORED
The bonfire is being given this
year in honor of the annual gridiron classic between the "Flying
Spartans" and the College of Pacific Tigers.
Songs, yells, speeches and fireworks will be combined in one of
the most colorful rally* ever
planned for the "little big game"
celebration.
SJS boosters will
meet first In the rooting section
of Spartan stadium where they
will participate in pre-fire activities.
PEP TALKS
Pep talks will be given by Football Coach Ben Winkelman and
Boxing Coach Dee Portal. The entire team of 45 "Gold Raiders" will
be introduced to local supporters
under the brilliant arc lights of
the stadium.
A gay crowd of rooters will serpentine its way to the east of the
stadium and the location of the
bonfire. Preliminary ceremonies to
the actual lighting of the fire will
be a display of fireworks.

Appearing in a joint recital,
Robinson, violinist,
Miss Frances
Thompson, conand Miss Maurine
present a proand
offer
will
tralto,
vocal music
gram of violin and
Thetonight at 8:15 in the Little
to atinvited
is
public
The
ater.
tend.
Miss Robinson, whose gradual..
recital at University of Kansas
this summer received high praise
in press notices written by various
critics, will play as her main offering the Adagio and Allegro
Giocoso movements from Brahms’
Concerto in D Major. Miss Robinson describes this as particularly
difficult, "written against the violin rather than for it."
BRAHMS NUMBER
Miss Thompson opens the program with a group of five songs.
two of them adapted from the
Bible by Brahrns. Miss Robinson
follows this with the four movements of Handel’s Sonata in D
Major. Miss Thompson will then
sing her second group of songs, including Ravel’s "Chanson Espanole" and the "Habanera" from
Carmen.
These two COP raiders, Bill Maring and Altheir hair is growing out again. Arnold Mehlhaff
VIOLIN CONCERTO
of Eckert Hall is realizing a sadistic ambitionto
lison
Gossett of the Alpha Kappa house, will
Following this. Miss Robinson
cut a swath through somebody’s hair with his
plays the Brahms concerto, after
have plenty of time to regret their "blitzkrieg"
clipperswhile Frank Kelso holds the victims
which Miss Thompson is to sing
down.
on Sparfatowne early yesterday morning while
her third and last group of songs,
written by English and American
composers.
Miss Robinson will close the pro.
crane with four very modern cornpo.,Itions, Including "Kaddisch". a
Hebrew prayer set to music by
Maurice Ravel, and Szmanowskni
Two College of Pacific raiders were nabbed early yesterday morn"Fountain of Arsthusa".
ing by a group of San Jose State college students, who clipped the
hair of the capth es and daubed their bodies with red paint, molasses.
and sawdust before releasing them
Al
All men who have tickets for
to return to their homes In
seats in rows 8 through 28 wW
Stockton.
participate in card stunts during
DAMAGE DONE
half-time at the "big game" In the
The raiders successfully invail,
Spartan Stadium Friday night, enthe bailiwick of the Spartans Is flounced Tom Taylor. head yell
fore being driven off, however,
Tom Griffin and Ronald Maas,’ and burned their college initials
leader.
members of the lower classmen ; in the San Carlos turf near Fifth
The 505 men rooters in this secSix pledges will be formally inidebate squad, were selected to street and destroyed by fire two dated into Tau Delta Phi, men’s lion, wearing rooters’ caps, are
represent San Jose State college of the telephone poles set up near honorary scholastic fraternity, to- asked to arrive at the stadium by.
in a debate with a freshman team Spartan stadium as a framework morrow night, at ceremonies 17:45 if possible in order to get infrom St. Mary’s college, held there for the bonfire.
!scheduled in the Tower and at , structions for the card stunts.
Instructions should be read
November 28.
Lucca’s Cafe in Santa Clara.
At least ten men were in thecareEach debater will be
Formal Initiation will take place fully since only three minutes will
Riven an marauding band, the two captives
In the Totter at 5:30, followed by be allowed for card stunts, the
opportunity to make a 10-minute :admitted.
head yell leader said. Stunts will
speech and a five-minute rebuttle
Alertness of Tau Delta Phi the banquet at 7 o’clock.
Oil the topic: "Resolved, that
New members are: " Russ Hof- begin immediately following the
the guards and the timely arrival of
nations of the Western hemisphere in police car led to the capture of \ endahl, Leslie Burmeister, Rupert end of the first halt.
Jack Baldwin and Lynn Grisell
khould form a permanent alliance four COP students on Seventh Kendall, Charles Mathison, Ben
or union against foreign
will be in charge of the stunts.
aggres- street near the Women’s gym at Bramble, and Frank Fermer.
Master of ceremonies at the Pom-poms for the women will go
approximately 2 a.m.
Poy- on sale Thursday in the quad.
- One group evidently struck at banquet will be Dr. William
Dewitt
FREE MEGAPHONES the framework of the bonfire tress. Speakers will be Pltnian,
Portal, Dean of Men Paul
,rshsurd on race POUF)
STILL AVAILABLE
and Bill Sweeney.

C.O.P. RAIDERS NABBED BY Card Stunts
STATE BONFIRE GUARDS For Men In
Rows 8 To 28

Griffin, Maas
Represent SJS
At St. Mary’s

Six Initi ated Into
Tau Delta Phi
Tomorrow Night

Organizations
Dinner Tickets
Off Sale Friday

Free megaphones for
the San
Jose State-College of
the Pacific
football game are still available
to men students
and may be secured upon
presentation of their
student -body cards
at Roofs BrothTickets for the fall quarter Orers. according to Don
True, really
committee head.
ganizations dinner, scheduled for
Byron Snow and his 11 "Statesa week from tonight at the St.
will go off sale Fri- !men" have been selected to play
hotel,
Claire
Bulletin
!for the dance following the COPday in the Controller’s office.
Sponsored by the college student SJS football encounter Friday eveN.Y.A. INCREASED
socouncil, the dinner will bring the ning, according to Walt Curry,
balance of recognized organiza- cial affairs chairman.
A. additional
The dance has been scheduled
to discuss pertinent
dollars has been allotment Of 750 tions together
interest. No is) take place in the Men’s gym
campus
received
of
problems
for
the
NI’.1 rolls of
this n lllll th and nest faculty or administration members from 10:30 to 12:30 p.m. The
according to a
affair is open to all College of Panotification re- cc ill be in attendance.
ceived by
Jose State
Paul M. Pitman, Dean
representatives front each cific rooters, but San
.1%
ad’t %Ion. yesterday.
are eligible to college students will not he
organization
college
This money will
mitted stag. However, outsiders
estimated
he
an
used
year
to
Last
give
attend.
MN to
those men students
admitted with students on
who erowd of 135 students represented will 13e
ha55’ had
of a student -body
presentation
applications
organizacampus
in
60
hut
who
has,, Rot
more than
cents.
as yet received
25
and
’card
any aid. tions.

’Statesman’ Play
For After -Game
Dance Friday

Noise Parade
Tomorrow Noon

Last minute arrangements for
pre-game festivities were announced yesterday when local
business men consented to a student noise parade which will
circle the main sections of town
tomorrow noon.
Students will meet at fourth
and San Carlos streets at 12:15,
tt here cars and trucks will be
lined to carry students in the
parade. The caravan will proceed on San Carlos to Second
street to Santa Clara on to First
up San Sal% ador and back to
Fourth tioun to San Carlos, then
making a tour around Washington Square.

STUDENT BODY CARD
DISTRIBUTION
BEGINS WEDNESDAY
Distribution of permanent student body cards will definitely
start Wednesday, was announced
at the council meeting last night
in the Student Union.
The organization dinner was the
main topic of discussion, and the
group outlined some of the issues
that should be brought up at this
strictly student affair.
Prominent on the list were ideas
for some type of reform in the
class election system, and a suggestion to start a move For the
adoption of a school flag. If anything develops from this latter
idea, San Jose State college will
be among the few schools to have
such an insignia.

Badminton Club
Meets Tonight
First meeting of the co-educational badminton club will be held
tonight in the Women’s gym at
7:30 p.m.. announces co-president
Frances Fischer in conjunction
with co-president Ray Silva.
There will be no charge for the
equipment toted and anyone who
Is interested In badminton, whether
he has ever played, Is welcome,
states the officers. Ten new racquets and birdies have been purchased for the use of the club.
Miss Barbara Ross is adviser to
the group with Patty Popp as
AWA representative.

MISSING LINK???
Said Dr. Earl Atkinson after
completing the roll call for his
Business Math, class yesterday.
"Are there only 97 people in
this class?"
"Yes," answered the students
"That’s strange. I’m sure
made out 98 blue cards."
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Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of The writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion,
nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

’A Stitch In Time’ ...
By now more than fifteen hundred San Jose State college students have received at least one of the dreaded
"blue cards", and again the student body undergoes a
strange play of reaction.
Too many are apt to regard it as an insult and by rationalizing let the full implications of the warning slip away
from them. No teacher sends a blue card simply to annoy a
student.
Others see in the warning a blow to their pride. If State
students consider poor or unsatisfactory grades something
to be proud about then the whole theory of our form of
education is amiss.
Regardless of their own personal reactions to the blue
card, students should see them as a sort of "stitch in time
a warning to be heeded rather than neglected or forgotten. The administration has planned that even the worst
student may change his quarter grade under the influence of
this "hint", but unless the student recognizes the implications of the warning, then his attitude can be of little significance.
Wise council awaits the student, with or without a blue
card, who avails himself of the opportunity. Advisers, personnel heads and individual deans have the welfare of the
student uppermost, regardless of their other affiliations,
and the student who ignores their proffered guidance has
only himself to blame.
The blue card is a warning, not an insult...
Graham.

Just Among Ourselves
juvenile and have been
tried out and discarded years ago.)
May I say to all of you that if
you wish to discuss anything with
me, particularly if you disagree
with me, please come in for a visit.
I’ll be glad to see you and I’ll
guarantee that It will be a friendly
1.0Int,
objections to their running a cam- meeting. I’d rather have you
than have
pus poll on the election. One was in for a personal visit
head of our Democratic organization and the other head of the
Republicans and both of them
were smiling.

of ours.

The way of the neutral is hard.
That has been amply proven in
Europe. It is true also in the simple situations of our daily lives.
I try hard to be non-partisan In
I hose never
all public affairs.
felt that it would be honest for
me to impose my personal opinions
upon those around me_ Still I
have often found myself subject
to criticism either because I did

IN response to the fervent
SA
.i. from the college hand
for r.
predation, we hasten to mow,
140-more-or -less musicians
t!..
they are appreciated deeply
predated.
Happy now, gem,

W
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mom?

Evidently, band members hm,
you write a letter to the editor
the motives t
and expect sue to answer it. No misunderstood
objection to your writing the let- Daily editorialists and mod
members in their opposition bill
much maligned "two-tone" tot
Using old uniforms, in the*
place, is directly contradictoryt
promises made when money I?
the new outfits was appropein.

Certainly, criticism here is o
tifiable, and while we see t
problem of excess band maalan
marching them along with th
newly uniformed group tem
hardly the proper solution
Why not, for instance, mat
said about them. Not a bad idea.
separate unit out of the sue
band members that could dins
NOTICE
cial stunts and act u a is
toMeeting
Smock and Tarn.
for visiting teams, which we
morrow evening at 6:30 in room
a nice gesture. From thkor
Ihe
of Art building. Please be
prompt so we can attend the bon- I the regular hand could dm
!members when needed.
Katie.
fire.
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take a stand or because I didn’t.
In this connection I hope students will feel free to differ with
me at any time, particularly on
matters that do not concern the
college.
administration of the
(After a good many years of experience I have developed some
ideas along that line. I am not
always too sympathetic or too encouraging when some youngster
comes along and tries to run the
place. Usually his suggestions are
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CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
All Thrust and Parry contributions must be signed by the writer. Only
initials will be printed if desired, but the article will be accessible to
ans,one wishing to see I.

Student Demands
’Pound Of Flesh’

General!
Speaking

utterly

ter, you understand, hut I don’t
That was a new experience for read those letters and naturally
me. At other election times lead- can hardly be expected to respond.
ers of the majority party groups I very much prefer to have a [terhave been open enemies. They minal visit on points where we
were inclined to come in to see me, differ.
In the Army, you know, the ofindividually, and usually with the
inTimation that I was favoring the ficers’ quarters are separated
other side. It’s a grand day when from the quarters of the men. I
people of opposite viewpoints can asked the reason for that once and
be friends, co-operating for the was told that the officers did not
welfare of this glorious country , want to overhear what the men

Thrust and Parry

Who Wants Peace?
England Or Nazi?

BILL RODRICK

MacQUARRIE

this year is
OUR college spirit
wonderful. Perhaps we are
more serious than in former years,
1445 South First Street
Columbia 435
Prom of Globe Printing Co.
more inclined to careful thinking
Subscription 75e per gustier or $1.50 per year.
and sensible judgments.
I had quite a thrill the other
1940
6,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
day. Two young men came Into
MARY JANE KIRBY the office and asked if I had any
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
Publislmal_every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College

ere.-

Shlraiooj

1 the subject of the lawns as an
editorial football, to be kicked

about when nothing handier presents itself. Early railroads always followed old buffalo trail
I ipon letter to Allan Isaksen.
Dear Thurst and Parry:
l’ou state in your latest contriAfter waiting for the results of simply because they took the eked bution that Nazi-ism 41 the idea the State Frosh-Moffett Flyers est route. We seem to have the
good common sense that the burof the entire German nation, not game, I have come to collect my g
just one man; and that the peo- pound
of flesh from friend falo possessed.
ple are not against the policies of Bonanno.
To my mind, a well -trodden cam this one man. No one except yourit seems that the informal gen- pus has a homey look about it,
self knows if you really believe tleman wrote his piece just a lit- as if the students were a warm this statement, but it moms that tie ahead of time. Such comments !hearted, sympathetic group. The
you should get a new slant on a might have been reserved until j old theory that no one should
few things.
the results of the game had been cross Memorial Lawn because the
Do you honestly believe that the posted, and even then would have , sacred hand of Solomon Mordecai,
German people are in favor of the gone better left unsaid.
.03, turned the first spadeful of
restrictions imposed upon their
Perhaps he should have con- earth is a fine point of tradition.
press, their speech, and their lib- suited Moffett’s schedule before The chances are WPA labor
erty?
becoming so downright insulting, turned all the other shovelful’s.
Do you really believe that these I don’t see how anyone would I can’t see us as a group of sheep,
people are in favor of sending want to stick their necks out in following the path because it extheir brother.. Puma, and frlerisle’s manner comparable to his.
ists; but as a lot of hard-working
Into is war which they roust stage
That masterpiece he penned was students, too busy at honest labor
because of "British Imperialism"? a classic example of uncalled-for to observe the finer points of camDo you believe that these people promotion of ill -feeling, such as I !pus geography. Those whose acute
are really in favor of waging war haven’t seen for many a day. ’ senses tare inflamed by the sight
upon the British Isles and all those When people who can do such a I of ragged trails crossing the
small independent countries who beautiful job of stirring up hot’- !sacred turf should snort derisivehave gone down under the Nazi nets’ nests, quit aspiring to be ly, instead, at the orderly minds
machine?
journalists, what a
wonderful whose practice it was to hide sideDo you believe that they are batch of editorials we won’t have! I walks in the shadow of tall build.
wholeheartedly in favor of living
CARL M. FINLEY.
ings.
meagerly, eating ’synthetic rondo, ----and wearing poorly made clothing he pitied, for few people do. But
so that their leader may support if you don’t believe them, which.
Wireloss Mukluks’s
PERMANENTS
a large army to fight his wars, I am sure no intelligent person
which now seem to have but one does, why do you try to "put one
Complete $1.75
domination of over" on the students who could
purpose total
Permanent Wave
he led to believe such trash?
Europe?
Falcone’s
Spocialish
Sincerely,
If you really believe these in223 Security illdg., 14 So. First SE
Columbia 578$
ART LONG
ane statements, then you are to
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77 WIDE-OPEN FOOTBALL
:drkr) IN STORE FOR FANS
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT

FROSH GRIDDERS Nygren Rated High
PREPARE FOR
SPARTANS RATED FIFTH
ST. MARY’S NEXT AMONG NATION’S TEAMS
HARDESTY OUT
OF ARMY GAME

IN TOTAL DEFENSE

By CON LACY
gan fourteydh in this department
Sufficiently
San Jose State college’s Flying of play.
recovered
from
their case of stage fright in which Spartan football team moved up
SPARTANS DROP
they dropped a bruising 27 to 14 two positions among the nation’s
In total defense, the Spartans
contest to Moffett Field, San leading defensive teams against dropped from fourth to fifth posiJose State’s freshman football rushing, but dropped back In total tion among the nation’s leaders.
wide-open
a
show
of
for
ben hm,
football
in
Friday
are
night
fans
team went back to work yester- defense, and completely out of the Santa Barbara’s brilliant passing
San Jose
ethos d
day hi preparation for its final first fifteen teams in defense attack raised the San Jose opponCollege of Pacific invades Spartan stadium (again).
rend when
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg of the Pacifics will be throwing his game of the season against St. against forward passing, accord- ent’s average from 98.2 yards per
Lion to a,
Mary’s freshman Saturday at Mar- ing to the latest release from the game last week, to 116.4 yards per
no" hg "pee-dingers", spread formations, "flea -flickers" and what have you all tinez.
American
Football
Statistical game this week.
the ter over the stadium, while San Jose will put on an equally impressive
bureau.
The same passing attack that
HAMLOW SATISFIED
LIiictoryl;
and
a
new
reverses,
triple
found
and
passing
Outstanding increase for the clicked against the Spartans for
Far from discouraged, and satkw with its double
money I?
attack.
isfied that his freshman still have Spartans was made by Right -half I a net gain of 172 yards in that
Korman,.
Just how soon the Tigers will a winning game in their system, Back Bud Nygren, who moved game dropped the Spartans cornr is
start throwing that ball around Coach Fred Handow will attempt from thirteenth to sixth position pletely out of the first fifteen leadsee Lb
depends on how successful they to end the season with a win over among the nation’s individual lead- ers in forward-passing defense.
mem*
are in penetrating San Jose’s Saint Mary’s.
ers in rushing, according to the San Jose was ranked eleventh,
with ii
tough forward wall.
All the yearlings came out of release which includes up to the with an average opponent’s gain of
up seei
Not very many opponents have the army game in good shape and Santa Barbara game.
38.7 last week.
Una
been able to pierce the Spartan Hamiow has his eleven at full
NYGREN MOVES UP
mske
Nygren’s sparkling performance
The San Jose Spartan water- line, and most of them have tak- strength for the Gael tilt. Still
the ma
polo team will make its final ap- en to the air to score after all on the doubtful list M first string against Santa Barbara moved his
lid do te
fullback Al Hardesty, who did average up to 7.47 yards per play
pearance of the season tonight at else failed..
8 a tak
San Jose’s passing defense will not suit up against Moffett Field. and a net gain of 426 yards this
9 o’clock when it will attempt to
Ich we
season. Tom Harmon of MichiIIARDESTY MISSED
store its first victory of the year have to be at its best for the
’ San Jose’s freshman water-polo
titian over Coach Norton Thornton’s Tigers. Until the last quarter of
Hardesty’s punting and kicking gan is the leading ground-gainer team plays the strong Stanford
,uld din Stanford Indians in the local pool. the Loyola game the Spartan de- have been the big guns in the with 5580 yards but with an avfreshmen septet tonight at 8
In the first meeting of the fense was perfect. But the Lions Spartan offense this year and his erage of only 5.09 yards per play. o’clock in the preliminary game
San
rushing,
In
defense
against
the
really
started
throwing
In
that
fidowned
Indians
absence
the
was
felt
last
squads,
week. Conto the Varsity encounter.
Spartans 8-9 in the Jr. PAA tour- nal period and completed several sidered one of the best kickers Jose moved from twelfth to tenth
Last time these two teams met
ahead
moved
Jose
position.
San
tosses
which
the
led
to
their
second
later
weeks
Two
ever
to
don
a
freshman suit, Hardnament.
it took a two-minute overtime
week’s
leadof
Pennsylvania,
last
touchdown.
strong,
back
came
esty
will greatly enhance the frosh
Walkermen
period for the Stanford team to
er, and Michigan. Pennsylvania
San Jose went through its usual ichances of winning Saturday..
only to lose by one goal in the
break the tie and win by a score
and
Michieleventh,
is
now
ranked
the
close
score
weekly
scrimmage
yesterday
afby
pool,
The playing of Don Thompsen
Stanford
of 6-5.
ORE
out
against
the
working
ternoon,
at fullback in place of Hardesty
of 5-4.
With Dave Thompsen showing
This
frosh.
afternoon
stalwarts
they
have
Jose’s
last week, gave the Spartan menThree of San
Will all fellows who have improvement with each game, and
more
work
on
hand,
this
time
to
of
their
teat
game
tor another serious threat to use worked as ushers, or parking Al Corcoran, in the guard posiwill be playing
polo under Coach Walker, namely rook up a defense for the Tiger against the Gaels.
Thompson cars, at previous games, plus all tions, the Stanford squad should
Captain "Dig" Foster, "Chirp" spread formations.
when not playing at his regular others who would like to work find it difficult to penetrate the
is
in
his
51st
year
Stagg, who
Sparrow and Duke Horan. This
right end position will be called at Friday night’s game, please Spartlet’s defense. From the retrio has played together for three of coaching, will face the problem hack to the fullback spot to re- meet In the large gym today at sults of the last game the Fresh
lend, Cc
years, and with the rest of the of stopping those hard-running lieve
Hardesty
and
George 12 o’clock?
have a good chance of defeating
1.1 team be gunning for victory over Spartan backs who have moved for Morasci.
FRANK CARROLL.
the Stanford team, according to
plenty of yardage on the ground
the Indians tonight.
RESERVE QUARTERBACK
the coaching staff.
The advantage of playing in against their past seven opponents.
SOUGHT
the home pool, plus the fact that
The Spartan coach is still lookthey are familiar with the lighting for a field general that can
mg system gives the Spartan mer- 1-ickers
drive the yearling offense. At
men a 50-50 chance of upsetting
present the signal calling has been
the dope-cart In their last two
the job of Tony Durate from his
lanes out, the Stanfords have split
left halfback position. With no
decisions, dropping one game to
capable replacement to relieve
USC 4-2, and coming back to sink
him, he has been forced to play
UCLA 5-4.
nearly 60 minutes of football durSan Jose’s lineup will consist of
Fiercest battle of the season is ing the last two ball games.
Shirakoff, Iliff, and Whitaker, for- expected to rage when San Jose
wards; Captain Foster, Sparrow State college and Stanford soccer
and Horan, guards; and Hoffman, learns clash at Stanford Saturday Mongooses Cinch
goalie.
morning at 10 o’clock.
Infra -mural Title
Out come of the skirmish will
Northe
on
hearing
have a direct
George Konishinus’s Mongooses
thern California Intercollegiate , cinched the intramural touch footas
race,
conference championship
ball league title yesterday noon,
the teams are tied for the league trouncing Mitchell’s Underdogs, 24
no
leadership with four wins and
to 6.
losses each
Teresi’s Miracles remained in
Mel Brush’s Pollee school Judo
INDIANS BEATEN
the race for second place by dequail will meet the University of
The Indians kept their winning feating Raglin’s Badgers, 12 to 6.
California Bears tonight at Ber- streak intact Saturday by downing
The two top teams In the league
keley In the first intercollegiate the California Aggies, 4 to 2, while will play for the title week after
competition of the sport ever the Spartans continued their vic- next, according to plans; final
scheduled in this country.
tory march by whitewashing the league play scheduled next week
The Spartans are the only all- nothing-to-brag -about Menlo Juni- when the Miracles face the Monwhite team in the nation,
gooses and the Badgers meet the
and will or college outfit, 5-10.
od shoo’‘
compete against a mixed team
Defensive stand of this season is Underdogs.
of
and er,
Japanese and Americans at Ber- the bright spot on Coach Hovey
Tony Nasimento, intramural suOnsively
keley,
McDonald’s team. Only one goal pervisor, asks all those signed up
San 4100.1, men will be at a
the Mac- for the ping-pang tournament to
dis- has been tallied against
season’s meet today noon in the little gyn.
advantage competing against
the men, and that was in the
entals Bruno emphasized,
opener against San Francisco Final plans for the tourney will
as
Judo is taught to
be announced.
almost all Japa- State.
n.* from childhood.
STRONG DEFENSIVELY
Mamma
A tentative
While taking a defensive stand, have tallied goals for the
schedule has been
Ernest Flarranged by the
the Spartans have nevertheless not are Merton Crockett,
members
of
the
"Delicious and refreshnewly -formed
gone, and Gus Kotta.
California judo as- slackened on offensive thrusts,
Coca-Cola
ing,"ice-cold
sociation. The
four
in
tittles
14
scored
schedule follows: having
California Aggies, January
never loses the freshness
tilts.
14;
American Judo school
Are Tindall, center forward, and
of appeal that first charmed
at Los Angeles, January
Ray Fahn, inside left, led the
28;
Southern
Callyou. Its clean taste is exfornia Judo
goals
four
with
championships, Feb- Spartan scorers
hilarating and a refreshed
ruary 14: Northern
Frank
ASSOCIATED
California each, followed closely by
championships, April
feeling follows. Thirst
Marlette with three. Others who
6.

POLOISTS MEET
STANFORD IN
FINAL GAME

Frosh Mermen
Splash Tonight

Meet
Stanford For
League Title

(

Spartan Judo
Team Meets
California Bears

KREBS

Mileage Service

NOTICE
SPecial meeting of
the Delta
%Ma 618M11111
Wed1111‘Adtly nigisl
levy
important.
Pleases emus’ .
Prat ho use.
--Signed, Bill Booth.

Nellie Vee Richards, Opt. D.
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICS
WE CAN REPLACE
THOSE BROKEN LENSES
Ballard 4848
282 South Third St.
San Joss, California

FISK TIRES
USL BATTFRIES

3rd & San Carlos

asks nothing more.

THAT REFRESHES
Bcxtled under authority of Tba Coca-Cola Co. by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
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FridayLastDay AWA Delegates
REGISTRATION
Meet Today At 4
Fluroscope
For
FOR
CANCELLED
TWENTY STUDENTS Appointments
i’aeiity students of San Jose
State college have had their registratton cancelled because of failLug to comply with the Personnel
tests requirement, anriounced Dr.
James C. De Voss. Dean of the
upper division of the college, yes-

,

Appointments for fluroscope examinations must be made by Fri-

day. November 8. in the Health
room 31, by the following
freshman and transfer students,
emphasizes Miss Margaret Twomlily, Health and Hygiene head.

Bob Gager, Jean Galbraith, Bert
"To avoid loss of credit earned Gale, James W. Galle, Margaret
for the current quarter, the sill- Gregory, John Grigg, De Ette
dents concerned may arrange for Griswold, Frank Griswold, Bill
immediate rein.staternent by pay- ’Gunder, Morris Gutterman, Jewell
tag the required fees in the Busi- Haddock, Dewain Hagen, Glenn
Gaillson, Eleanor Gamboni.
ness office.
Bruno Gambucci, Paul Ganshirt,
"A receipt showing payment of

terday.

three dollars for reinstatement Joe Garofalo, David Garcia, Berand three dollars for tests will nard Gardner, Lois Gardner, Roqualify the student to continue in land Garnett, Virginia Ghersi,
classes until Tuesday, November Jane Giannini, Gordon Gibson,
Paul Gilmore, Miriam Glines, Ezra
12," said Dr. De Voss.
Dr. De Voss also pointed out Goff, Joe Gonzales, Gordon Goodthat the receipt must also be pre- ! rich, Harvey Gorham, Jack Gottsented at room 114 for admission I schang.
Evelyn Gould, Janet Graham,
to the tests given on November
Robert Grand, Beatrice Gray, Jack
12.
"Students failing to take the Gray, William Greathead, Leonard
tests on November 12 will lose Green, Manly Green.
credit for this quarter and may
not enroll for another quarter un- BONFIRE GUARD
less the tests have been taken."

SHIFTS TONIGHT

RepreNentatives of all on-campus organizations and societies
who have missed any of the meetings of AWA must attend the
weekly meeting this afternoon in
room 24 at 4 o’clock, according
to Jerrie Jurras, president of the
association.
Organizations whose delegates
Rave missed two meetings in succession will be dropped from the
roll and their representation in
women’s activities forfeited, states
Miss Jurras.

PACIFIC RAIDERS
MEET DISASTER
(Continued from Page

One

while another attacked the campus.
POLICE QUESTIONING
Police took the captured group
to the police station for questioning but later released them. It
was after their release by the
police that the COP students
were retaken by Spartans and submitted to the hair-clipping and
painting. One of the men was
captured by Ellsworth Finlay and
others when he returned to his
car on Seventh street, while the
other was picked up some time
later a short distance from the
campus.
Tau Delta Phi, honorary service
fraternity, was guarding the coml./LIS through the night. The paint,
sawdust, and molasses applied to
the COP victims were a carryover
from an informal initiation held
in the Tower earlier in the
evening.

Pre -Nursing Club
LOYAL ROOTER Trips Planned
HOLDS RECORD For women interested

ill seki
how nurses training is
With about 8,500 miles of
in
and
viewing
the
new biald4
travel to support State’s varand equipment at the Santa
Clan
sity football team, Tommy TayCounty hospital, two trips
are
lor, head yell leader, holds a
ing
arranged
by
Dr. Jay Eat
record for being the team’s most
’ pre -nursing adviser.
loyal rooter.
At 3 o’clock tomorrow sal
5;
Taylor took the train for the day, busses will
take the studio
Loyola-State game Thursday, to the hospital
for a earapletat,
attended the contest Friday of the grounds
and builfhais.
night, saw the UCLA -Stanford
Sign-up or the trips may
game Saturday, and returned to made in Dr.
Elder’s office, and(
San Jose Sunday, completing his women
who wish to go are wr
sixth out of town trip this sea- by Dr. Elder to
sign as soon a
son, to root for State’s gridiron . possible.
men.
SAN JOSEANS ATTEND
"There were about 75 other STUDENT CENTER
rooters from our college at the ELECTS
OFFICERS
Loyola game," Taylor states,
"and they really made a good
ufficers of the newly mai*
showing with the co-ed’s pom- St talent Center
will be electetla
poms and the fellow’s rooting day to form a
council controlip
the activities and policies of
Taylor visited the University organizations.
of Southern California’s cam- , Chairman of the
group will
pus on this trip, where he met ’ 11:irbara Jones
with MaoJack Manson, a member of that t’lutdbourne
acting secrets
institution’s rally committee.
reasurvr. Other students chaq
NEW INFORMATION
from the various clubs on
"Manson gave me some valu- to serve on the council too
able information on working 1101 as yet been elected.
card stunts at football games.
These officers and students
oarngdantiozlidngmreaishoems efonrietthhode sstuo_f the council will meet with the
Beers on the Board of Advisen
dent body, Taylor exclaimed. I the Congregational church.
"so we yell leaders and our rally committee have a new slant
LOST:
Pigskin glove on 1

The following students have had
their registration cancelled: Adnir.
Six p.m. to midnight shift is
Verne 5%.:.Amy, Alfred W.; Cannon, June .theen; Dix, Margaret composed of the following;
Seniors: Flury Forrest, John
Leary; Dunbar, Betty Jean; von
Gease, Wilton Everett; Hagen, De- Healey, Tom Hardy, Joseph Turon how to do these things more
wain Hondevardt; Hose, Alan Ed- bovsky, K. Hill, Vance Perry, Dick
efficiently."
Bourell,
and
Norm
Brown.
KowalArthur;
Bill
gar; Johnston,
DeVore,
Vernon
Juniors:
Frank
John;
Lusar,
sky, Clarence Robert;
Cummings; Cottrell, Cohn Fern, Frank SutCharles
Marshall,
NOTICE
Moody, 1. D.; ton, Evans Jelsick, Don Griffen,
Moult, Franklin;
Riding club ride tomorrow at
Bill
Griffin,
Paul
Arata
Tom
Ricker, Mildred Muriel; Robinson,’
Outside of the destruction of 1:30. New and prospective memHelen Pearl; Root, Howard Mar- I Spencer, Merlym Muntz, and MarMust sign up by
the two telephone poles and the hers invited.
tin
Wemjx..
tin; Ross, Betty Jane; West, Major !
transportation
tomorrow,
consequent slowing down of the noon
Sophomores:
Steve
Connolly,
Gorton; Williams, Cyril Evan.
; Don Ribson, Marty Taylor, Bert bonfire construction, Don True, will he provided.
Gale, Fred Ryder, George Pinard, rally chairman, said the fire acDave Hines, Elwin Morre, Walter (natty did little damage. Only a
Otto, Deane Barnett, Jack Gray, small amount of the material to
LOST:
Physical science book Ed Roberts, AiDuLisle, Bruce Lep- be used in the fire Thursday night
in room 116 at 3 o’clock Thursday. per
Raher Frelle, Russ Miller, was at the site of the coming
Will finder please return it to lost John Eikenberry,
Rex Brown, blaze.
and found?
STATERS WARNED
Nell Anderson,
Ray Stewart,
Biggest worry of the rally comFranklin Mien% and Don Streipez.
There will be a very important
Spartan Knights: Harvey White, mittee was that some retaliating
twenty-minute meeting of the Stu- Freddy Albright,
tea.
Bennie Frizz’, Spartans would make a trip to
dent Union Hostesses Thursday and Doug
!Stockton tonight to get back al
Curry.
evening, November 7, beginning at !
the Tigers. Dean of Men Paul
Midnight to 6 a.m.:
7:15, in the Student Union. EverySeniors: Frank Kellam, Frank Pitman has warned definitely that
one please try to attend!
he will recommend cancellation of:
!Lovoi, Lewis

Carlos street.
Please return:
Lost and Found.
Will all Ero pledges meet
day at noon in the Student T
Very important. Audrey Tare
-Alpha Pi Omega. Frateror
meeting tonight at 7:30 at II
De Anza. Please he on time.

NOTICES

NOTICES

WOOL

MITTENS
59c
HAND EMBRuIDERED
IN SMART. GAY COLORS

WHITE

FUR

MITTENS
1.95
SOMETHING NEW IN LUXURI
OUSLY WARM WHITE RABBIT FUR
WHITE

NOTICE

FUR

SLIPPERS
98c
A COLD WEATHER FAVORITE

AT A NEW LOW PRICE

MIKADO&M
57 South Sicond Stripe,

!

Find sr
than good.
may
keep
change but return license limi
check to Lost and Found or put in
IF box in co-op. Jim Frum.

All old Riding club members
please meet today at 12:45 in the
Radio club will meet at 12:30
Women’s gym. Short but import- today in the "shack". All attend
ant meeting.
Paula Beckwith , If possible. D. C. M.
president.
All those who want their ears
decorated for the COP rally and
parade, Thursday and Friday, he
on San Carlos street
near the
(lien’s gym Thursday morning
There will be a Might fee ter
, materials.

LOST:
"Book
of Collect.,1
!Plays" by Ibsen, "Ballet" by
kall, and student holly card bear
log name of Alice Modry. Please
return to Lost and Found.

FRUIT
SQUARES
Flaky, pastery topped with
luscious cooked fruits, top
sem with whipped cream for

,txtra goodness

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 50. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
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Sa
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begin
State
an all
Tru
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Stude
kind
able.
for c
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vadoi
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, Harrison McCreath, and George
STILL LOST: Brown leather
Pierson,
Spartan Knights: Jerry Fear, wallet with driver’s license, small
Clarence Russo, and Bob Bern- change and NYA check. Check If
cashed will do finder more harm
there,

Ca
Le
Sa
Fo

rode
after

Daniels, Leroy Hill,
the bonfire if any such raids are
and Leo O’Grady.
There will be a seU-out in unit
Juniors:
Wilber Agee, Usher made by State students.

3 of the State Flying Club tonight. Tucker, Jim
Moore, George Terry,
All interested be present.
Wilbur Scott, Mert Crockett, Lem
Baskin, Marvin Leedom, linute
Special Entomology club meet- Pederson,
Bob Tremaine, Jack
ing today noon, room S213. Will Terry, and
Will Gerald Rizzuto, Dottie Mae
J. Halistowe.
all members please he present. J.
Sophomores:
Merle Ramsey, Barr, Bob O’Brien, Bob Tremaine,1
Francis Gustafson, president.
Merritt Barker, Bud Hult Dereen Verne Hall, Harry Brownell, Jerry
Neilson, George Coles, Bill Grind- Mathews, Jimmy Hailstone, SidI wish to thank the Spartan er,
Marshall Kelly, R. Bold, Jack ney Voight, Johnny Allen of HaDaily, Walt Curry, Paul Anita. Taylor,
Stephen Connolly, Walt i wallans and Jack Stewart be in
Committees, and all others that
Curry, Stanley Clarke, George the Morris Dailey Auditorium TOhelped to make the AWA Jamliambly, Forrest Michaelis, Bryan DAY at 12 on the dot? Regard
boree
success. Eloise Harrison. Aberitt,
Max Mott, Bob Hines, lag Community Chest Jamboree
William Garluppi, Raymond Lua, Show. Baskin and Brooks.
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Chew Delicious
Daily
DOUBLEMINT GUM
the
eveningsenjoy
and
GUM
days
DOUBLEMINT
Highspot your
refreshing
GUM
chewing
DOUBLIMINT
fun of
smoothness of
Delicious,
velvety
The
chewing.
natural fun of
your mouth
adds to the
helps make
flavor
-mint
you d().
real
cooling,
to everything treat
. adds fun
refreshed
inexpensive
eel
I
healthful,
die). :
Chewing this
aids your
breath’ . .
your
attractive.
helps sweeten
teeth
delicious I
keep your
healthful,
lion . . . helps
to
daily
Treat yourself
DOUBLEMINT GUM.

of
Buy several packages
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